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Abstract
Background: The French healthcare system is characterised by a shift towards outpatient care and the desire to
develop telemedicine affirmed in the collective commitment “Ma santé 2022” presented by President Macron in
2018. In France, remote patient follow up has recently been developed in the active phase of cancer treatment
inspired by the patient navigation approach used in other countries. According to Service-Dominant Logic (S-D L),
patients become more active. Their role in co-production of services is strengthened and their behaviours changed.
Telephone follow-ups can contribute to modifying the relationship between the patient and the nurse navigators
in charge of it, moving logically from a passive attitude from the patient to a more active one.
Methods: This study was carried out at Léon Bérard, a cancer control unit, in France. It concerned patients treated
in an oncohaematology department, who benefited from telephone follow-ups carried out by nurse specialists
during the active phase of their treatment. The multidisciplinary research team including social science researchers,
physicians and carers developed a research protocol to study this pilot case. Essentially based on a qualitative
approach, it was validated by the centre’s management to study this follow-up on patients’ behaviours. The 1st
phase of the research, based on 24 semi-structured interviews with patients undergoing treatment undertaken from
November 2018 to September 2019, is presented.
Results: The Telephone follow-up was a positive experience for all patients. The action of the nurse specialist
helped to develop certain dimensions of in-role and extra-role behaviour that created value. The patients’ discourse
has reported a positive follow-up in its clinical dimensions, its psychological dimensions and an enhanced quality of
life. We detected a patient activation through their roles but it remained limited. The telephone follow-up also
created a patient dependency.
Conclusions: The telephone follow-up is a relevant tool for patients undergoing treatment and it deserves to be
more widely deployed. It brings comfort and creates a relationship based on trust but at the same time it limits the
emancipation of the patient, which is a central element of the S-D logic and its empowerment.
Keywords: Service-Dominant Logic, Qualitative study, Telephone follow-up, Healthcare pathway, Patient empowerment,
Patient experience, Nurse specialist, Haematology, France
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Background
Health services face strong pressure due to increasing
demand and limited resources, whilst at the same time
wishing to improve patient care and support. In particular, hospitals have to control costs [1], innovate and
adapt their organization for treating chronic disease [2].
Meeting these challenges requires a rethinking of the
dominant logic [3]. The collective commitment “Ma
santé 2022” presented by President Macron in 2018 and
operationalised on July 26th 2019 by the adoption of the
law on the organisation and transformation of the health
system integrates these issues. Two axes emerge to draw
the contours of a new organisation of the French health
system. The first is the “outpatient shift”. The development of outpatient care has been a major focus of hospital reforms for a number of years in many countries
[4] but France lags behind many OECD countries. The
second is telemedicine, again introduced late in France.
It is presented in the 2014–2019 cancer plan as a means
of improving the care of cancer patients [5]. In oncology,
since the start of the Covid-19 health crisis, the emergence of teleconsultation has accelerated [6] and is increasingly seen as an appropriate response to patient
care needs [7].
Telephone follow-up is one of the dimensions of telemedicine next to teleconsultation, telediagnosis and
other forms of remote care. This is particularly relevant
in the case of chronic illnesses such as diabetes, heart
failure, depression and increasingly for cancers. Studies
show that the use of the telephone can be a very effective means of ensuring that cancer patients can be
followed up without having to travel sometimes over
long distances. Thus they don’t need to reorganize their
diary to free up the time needed, having to bear the
costs (travel, parking, childcare, loss of a day or halfday’s work depending on the distance they have to
travel) to go to their consultation centre to have a faceto-face consultation [8]. In the field of oncology, studies
show that patient follow-up meets several objectives:
prevention of complications, collection of medical data
for clinical research [9], reduction of costs in terms of
public health and early detection of relapses [10]. Although monitoring is costly in terms of medical resources, it is also an indicator of patient-centred cancer
services [11]. The follow-up strategies deployed by cancer centres focus essentially on routine follow-ups with
clinical examination from oncologists or general practitioners, some had adopted telephone follow-up done by
physicians and more often by nurse specialists or nurse
navigators. Studies on types of follow-up (follow-up by
the general practitioner, patient-initiated or nurse-led
follow-up or contact by telephone) have not shown any
great difference in terms of the perception of the service
provided for the patient [12–16]. However, the ideal
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structure, method and timing of telephone follow-up as
well as the skills required to carry out such care over the
phone are often not considered and have not been articulated [8] even if the option of telephone follow-up
could dramatically improve the care experience for some
patients [8, 17]. Telephone follow-up requires another
form of patient participation because of the physical distance. It also requires an adaptation of the health care
professionals to this remote relationship because a
technological tool is interposed between the patient and
the health care professionals; the telephone. The absence
of face-to-face meetings changes the way the service is
delivered and leads to reintroducing the patient as an active participant in tele-monitoring and transforming the
role of patients [18]. The role of patient as a healthcare
service co-creator is enhanced. This new organisational
design is a manifestation of the S-D L approach [19–21].
This approach rejects the traditional proposition that the
service provider exclusively creates value. The ‘logic of
interactivity’ involves participating actors co-creating
value through an exchange of operant resources such as
skills, knowledge and competencies. S-D Logic and cocreation are naturally linked. This logic considers the
value as the result of interactions between service providers and beneficiaries [22–25]. Co-production is not
an “add on” to services but a core feature of them [26].
S-D L is based on the principle of contributing resources
that are integrated by other actors than the main
provider-to-provider service [19]. From this perspective,
patients can have a role as a co-creator of value and thus
participate in the construction of a service in which they
are stakeholders, like physicians and healthcare providers
[27]. The SD-L proposes a model in which micro-skills,
know-how and expertise (operant resources) are mobilised in order to act on tangible resources (operand resources) such as products and material resources [24].
Patients can influence the organisational structure and
the nature of the resources used to support them
through their in-role behaviours and their extra-role behaviours [28]. The in-role behaviour or customer participation behaviour is a necessary and indispensable
behaviour for value creation. It is made up of four subdimensions; the search for information, sharing information, responsible behaviour and personal interaction
[28]. The extra-role behaviour or customer citizenship
behaviour is a voluntary behaviour that generates “extraordinary value” for the organisation but it is not required
for successful co-creation of service. It is also composed
of four dimensions; feedback, advocacy, help for other
patients and tolerance [28]. Behaviours depend on the
nature and quality of interactions with staff and on the
patient’s situation. The quality of interaction affects not
only the satisfaction of the service user (patient) [27] but
also their service outcomes [29, 30]. In oncology, there is
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a lack of research on patient engagement at micro-level
encounters [31] and on patient activation [32]. For the
founders of S-D L there is a challenge “to understand
how wellbeing of individuals is both contingent on and
contributes to a dynamic network, in which the resources of the actors are being continually updated”
[33]. Regarding the healthcare system and the remote
follow-up, it means to study how its evolution contributes to a better integration of the specific resources that
are the behaviours of the patient. Changes in terminology are representative of a new way of looking at the
patient. The concepts of patient empowerment [34–36],
patient partner, patient expert [37, 38], patient engagement [39], patient centred care [40, 41] and therapeutic
patient education are all part of this perspective, although SD-L is not always mentioned in these studies.
They show a willingness to put the patient back at the
core of processes to improve care by adopting approaches based on the patient’s perspectives and experience [42–44] and in a more open approach it signals the
growing importance given to the patient’s voice. Patients
become true partners who are able to provide avenues
for improving the health service and care provided.
Their voice contributes to place them in the context of
their life pathway and not only in their care pathway.
More and more, the patient is considered as the holder
of special skills, as an expert of their disease [45, 46].
The patient’s experience becomes a resource on which
to draw to create more value [47]. The patient could be
considered as a health co-provider [32, 45]. Berry and
Seltman [48] described the approaches that represent
the application of S-D L to cancer care. For them “oncology practice provides treatment, but that is a fraction of
the patient needs”.1
In the context of the development of S-D L in hospital
[32, 49] and remote patient monitoring, the role of the
patient is being questioned. Works have focused on the
clinical benefits of these monitoring systems but had little documented the role of the patient.
Research has been undertaken on the effect of remote
follow-up for pathologies such as diabetes and heart failure, but the field of telephone follow-up in oncology remains poorly documented because it is more recent.
According to the Unicancer federation – the federation
that regroups cancer centres in France - very few cancer
control units have implemented a systematic telephone
follow-up during the active phase of treatment. Unicancer encourages its wider diffusion, sharing experiences
and results of the centres that have trialled it. The aim
of this paper is to report how the telephone follow up
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(by outgoing phone calls) implemented in an oncology
department during the active phase of treatment transforms the behaviours of patients.

Methods
We focused our approach on the patient perspective
using a qualitative approach based on semi-structured
interviews. Our methodology allows us to go beyond
quantitative approaches based on questionnaires to gain
a more detailed understanding of patient behaviour and
of the patient’s contribution to the co-creation of health
service provision. The contributions are two-fold. Firstly,
they provide a reading of patient behaviour in an extended approach of the patient roles in the context of
telephone follow-up evaluating their activation. Secondly, it contributes to identifying the critical points of
this type of organisational model.
Telephone follow-up of cancer patients called Outpatient Medical Assistance (OMA) was set up at the
haematology service of the Léon Bérard Cancer Control
Unit (CCU) (Lyon, France) in 2016 as a pilot case [50–52]
for this hospital. The purpose of the OMA program is to
reduce patient visits to hospital and to develop a real partnership between patients and the hospital via nurse specialists. Our research was designed to study how, in the
OMA program, the patient takes part in co-creating the
follow-up service. After consulting secondary sources of
information, a three-step research protocol2 was designed
by a research team including social science researchers
and medical staff of the hospital. Consent for the implementation of the research was obtained from the hospital’s
research department. In this article we present the implementation and results of the first step.
The case study

The OMA program is part of the medical-scientific project of the haematology department of the Léon Bérard
CCU. The OMA program is aimed at patients suffering
from haematological malignancies in the active phase of
their treatment (intravenous chemotherapy) but also at
patients undergoing oral therapy. The hospital’s medical
team launched a call for research projects to evaluate
this remote follow-up system used for patients treated
for cancer. Our academic team, external to the service,
applied proposing the research design selected. The
OMA program reduces secondary hospitalisations by
50% and improves treatment compliance. The aim of
this programme is to improve the patient follow up in
the active phase of their treatment: anticipating and
2

1

Berry L. Profiles in improvement. Paper presented at: Institute for
Healthcare improvement, December 2014

The 3 steps were: interviews of patients, interviews of nurse
navigators and a questionnaire sent to all the patients included in the
telephone follow-up.
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managing the risk at home; managing and detecting as
early as possible the toxicities that may be caused (fever,
mucites, digestive problems, asthenia, pain, neutropenia,
anaemia, etc.) by chemotherapy; ensuring proper compliance with treatment; breaking the isolation and rationalising care. This mission is carried out at the Léon
Bérard Centre by 3 experienced nurses in haematology.
To date, 350 patients have benefited from coordinated
follow-up (activity spread over the 3 nurses specialists),
of which 32 patients are Young Adult Adolescents
(YAA) as part of the development of a partnership with
the paediatrics department since June 2017. The current
active file is 70 patients/day with the inclusion of around
10 new patients per month.
In this centre, the complexity of care, the hyperspecialisation of units, the multiplication of call lines
contributes to considering the unscheduled incoming
phone call as an imperfect organisational modality. In
this context, an alternative model based on the outgoing
phone call (directed from the care unit to the patient)
from a resource person (a nurse specialist known as an
OMA nurse) has been set up for the time of treatment.
During the treatment period, the patient receives two
weekly scheduled calls in which the nurse specialist answers the patient’s questions and also assesses the evolution of the patient’s physical and psychological situation.
The nurse specialist works closely with the haematologist who follows the patient in order to adapt actions to
the evolution of the patient’s state of health. When the
patient has finished treatment, the telephone follow-up
with programmed calls stops.
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(Table 1). The interview guide used was developed for
this study (available in supplementary file). Before the
interviews, the nurse navigator, who assists the researchers in their contact with patients, presented the
medical and social situations of each of them to adapt, if
necessary, the physical conduct of the interviews.
Interviews were structured around four topics: 1° what
outgoing telephone monitoring by programmed telephone calls represents for the patients, 2° the interactions (type) with the specialist nurse, 3° the impact of
this follow-up on their behaviour and their life, 4° their
wishes in terms of the evolution of the system. We recorded and transcribed the 763 min of interviews to
carry out a content analysis. We obtained data saturation
at the end of the sixteenth interview, but we completed
the 24 interviews scheduled.
Data analysis

After each interview the two researchers listened to the
recording before transcription to carry out independently the iterative reading process and thematic and
lexical identification. This resulted in an initial classification of verbatims and they discussed the assignment of
words and ideas to the key units of analysis using the codification process recommended by Freeman [53]. Once
all the interviews had been transcribed, a detailed thematic and lexical content analysis was carried out on all
the verbatims using the predefined and adjusted grid
[51, 54]. The coding of the data5 followed the dimensions of the two types of behaviours (in-role behaviour
or customer participation behaviour and extra-role behaviour or customer citizenship behaviour) [28].

Data collection

We have selected a sample of patients from those included in the OMA telephone follow-ups according to a
list of criteria in order to have representation of all categories of patient. The criteria were: women and men, a
representation of the various age groups, their geographical location (patients living near the Centre and others
geographically more distant), patients living alone and
others living in a couple. After presenting the research
project to the 25 selected patients, we obtained the voluntary consent to participate from 24 of them.3
The two researchers in human and social sciences
conducted the semi-structured interviews from November 2018 to September 2019 with patients4 from 22 to
94 years old included in the telephone follow-up process
3

Informed consent was obtained for each patient in verbal format,
format validated by the hospital’s research department.
4
With the medical and care team, we selected 25 patients who were
representative of the profiles of the patients treated. After being
informed, they agreed to be interviewed. 1 patient could not be
interviewed.

Results
Our results provides a better understanding of the nature of the interaction between patients and nurse specialists from the patients’ perspective. The nurse’s
action, because of the important trust created with them
(1), helps to develop the in-role behaviour of patients in
particular on the sharing of information, but this remains limited on the other dimensions (2). Concerning
the patients’ extra-role behaviour, there are existing
signs showing its contribution to service co-production,
even if it remains poor (3).
A prerequisite to telephone follow-up: trust between
patient and nurse specialists for patient activation

Telephone follow-up transformed the relationship between the patient and the nurse specialist and, more
generally, between the patient and the hospital. This relationship is characterised by a strong confidence from
5

See the supplementary file for the coding grid used.
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Table 1 description of the sample of patients interviewed
Patients Start of medical treatment
(month and year)

Age range
(years old)

Geographical location
distance from the CCU

Marital
status

Duration of the
interview in minutes

Date of
interview

Patient 1 April 2016

61–80 yo

20–25 min

widow

29

06-nov.

Patient 2 August 2018

26–45 yo

10 min

married

20

06-nov.

Patient 3 April 2018

26–45 yo

10 min

single

39

06-nov.

Patient 4 July.2018

26–45 yo

40 min

Cohabiting

21

06-nov.

Patient 5 December 2017

26–45 yo

10 min

married

51

20-nov.

Patient 6 January 2018

26–45 yo

10–15 min

single

34

20-nov.

Patient 7 March 2018

61–80 yo

20–25 min

married

25

20-nov.

Patient 8 December 2017

46–60 yo

30 min (rural area)

married

22

21-nov.

Patient 9 April 2016

26–45 yo

> 2 h road (150 kms)

single

25

21-nov.

Patient
10

April 2018

61–80 yo

20 min

married

16

21-nov.

Patient
11

May 2017

81–100 yo

20–25 min

married

38

21-nov.

Patient
12

July 2018

81–100 yo

10 min

married

18

21-nov.

Patiente
13

October 2017

81–100 yo

10–15 min

widow

23

21-nov.

Patient
14

March 2018

46–60 yo

30–35 min (rural area)

married

41

27-nov.

Patient
15

February 2018

46–60 yo

1h

divorced

22

27-nov.

Patient
16

September-2018

46–60 yo

35–40 min

married

27

27-nov.

Patient
17

August 2018

61–80 yo

25–30 min

married

30

30-nov.

Patient
18

April 2018

46–60 yo

25–30 min

divorced

12

30-nov.

Parient19 September 2018

18–25 yo

10–15 min

Cohabiting

34

30-nov.

Patient
20

Tune 2018

26–45 yo

1 h28 mn

married

40

11-july

Patient
21

June 2018

46–60 yo

1 h59 mn

Cohabiting

35

11-july

Patient
22

February 2019

46–60 yo

2h08mn

divorced

23

12-sept

Patient
23

March 2019

61–80 yo

22 min

divorced

94

12-sept

Patient
24

January 2019

18–25 yo

8 min

married

44

13-sept

the patient in the nurse and his or her skills which facilitate interaction. One of the cornerstones of trust is a
physical meeting during the patient’s pathway. Patients
need to humanise the remote monitoring service by giving a face to a voice, that is to say the specialist nurse
who telephones them twice a week. All of them considered that “it is important to meet from time to time to
put a name to a face and create a relationship of trust”
(I2, I6, I7, I10, I11, I16, I18). But at the same time for all

respondents, the content of remote exchanges is identical to a face-to-face discussion, or it would be. Remote
monitoring fully satisfies them because it brings comfort
and “It is more practical” (I4). The smooth running of
the follow-up requires a physical meeting at the time of
his or her inclusion in the follow-up system. “E. (i.e.
OMA nurse), before I talked to her on the phone, I met
her and that is why I was able to have that relationship
by phone and put my trust in her”. (I20).
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In the patients’ discourse, there is an important valorisation of the role of the nurse through the roles attributed by the patients to the OMA nurse specialist:
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compliance, traditionally done by healthcare professionals when the patient stays in hospital.
Search for information

– They are a double-level translator. (1) They make
medical information understandable and accessible
“Exchanges make it possible to understand blood tests
and side effects” (I2), “the nurse is close to us, she interprets and translates the information given by the
physician, she takes the time that the physician does
not have” (I3). (2) They translate the patient’s words
and ills in order to assess their condition and anticipate certain effects of the treatment and disease.
– They represent a psycho-social support: their role
goes far beyond medical follow-up. The patient approach they develop is holistic. “The OMA nurse
also made it possible to manage the family’s constraints. The impact on my life was enormous, it was
a huge comfort. She was the only one who could get
me back on track” (I5). “She is a pillar” (I6). “There is
humanity settling in. We get used to these comfort
calls, we are not alone in the face of illness” (I17). Patient activation is also a question of the specialist
nurse’s involvement and availability. They were, for
the patient, a coach who puts them into action in
their ability to manage not only the psychological dimension but also the material aspects of everyday
life such as family logistics or professional life.
– For some tasks, with a medical content, nurses have
a coordinating and substitute role. They made the
connection with the physician. “It was amazing. I
didn’t need to ask the physician because I found
everything I needed at Léon Bérard Centre.” (I15)
In case of doubt or need, the first reflex of patients
was to contact the OMA nurse. “If it hadn’t been for this
follow-up process, I would have sometimes gone to the
emergency room” (I14). Through this telephone followup, the nurses freed the patients from a number of concerns related to their care pathway, allowing them to
concentrate on other roles. The scope of activation was
not exclusively clinical (compliance with treatment, selfmanagement of adverse effects, etc.).
Thus, the participation of the patient in the service
process (in-role and extra-role) in the outpatient telephone follow-up requires considering accurately the central place of the nurse specialist.

In-role behaviour

A remote patient follow-up means an increased patient
participation in the service process due to geographical
distance. The patient has to handle a part of the actions,
such as identification of symptoms and medication

The understanding of the telephone follow-up program
was built up along the way when patients become more
experienced with it. Moreover, some of the patients did
not initially have any particular expectations of the program. They did not know it and/or a small part of them
did not understand what it consisted of during the disease announcing consultation. The understanding of the
OMA follow up program was not homogeneous. A (minority) part of the interviewees did not understand what
the system first consisted of, despite its presentation at
the time of the disease announcing. They discovered it
along the way. For some patients, it was linked to the
amazement caused by the disease announcing. Many of
them at this stage of the care pathway were unable to
hear nor to listen. “The physician had told me about it,
then Mrs “A” (i.e. the OMA nurse) had been introduced
to me, but I discovered the principle of telephone followup as I went along”. (I18).
Very few patients said they seek information on their
disease on their own. Their main sources of information
were nurses and practitioners; this indicates a strong
level of confidence in the health care providers of the
CCU.
Sharing information

Patients eagerly awaited telephone appointments; some
of them prepared for them carefully by writing down the
questions they wished to ask. Some even kept a notebook in which they note the effects of the treatment to
provide the nurse with the best possible information on
their state of health.
Respondents felt perfectly comfortable formulating
their feelings at a distance, describing the manifestations
of the disease and the effects of the treatment. In this respect, we can say that the interviewed patients, regardless of their age and socio-professional background,
were active and had good health literacy (except for the
oldest patient who benefited from his wife’s help on this
point). It is clear that regular exchanges with the nurse
specialist allow for a better, knowledge of the disease
and to build very strong trust that makes it possible to
“address very personal or even intimate issues that are
not discussed with the physician” (I5). The trust established between the patient and the nurse specialist facilitates exchange of information. Patients very frequently
used the word ‘trust’ when talking about relations with
the nurse specialist. Patients have a high level of trust in
the nurse specialist. Confidence depends on the skills
demonstrated by nurses. For several patients and with
regard to their pathology and treatment, the nurse
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specialist has even higher skills than general practitioners do. In certain situations related to the disease
where the general practitioner would be the natural
contact, patients exchanged information more easily
with nurses.
“When I had side effects I would first call Léon
Bérard (i.e. CCU), I was told, “See your GP”. But in
my opinion, only Léon Bérard really has the expertise for this pathology. I have the impression that the
general practitioner has a lack of knowledge about
the disease; I didn't trust him, so I contact Léon
Bérard exclusively”. (I19)
To be able to share information, patients must feel
comfortable addressing very personal and sometimes
very intimate concerns that they did not dare to discuss
with the oncologist. “I never felt that there could be a
discomfort with the nurse specialist. Rather, she made me
feel comfortable because she was so simple; I had no taboos about what I wanted to talk about.” (I20). Because
the same nurse always did the telephone follow-up, she
knows the patient very well. She was able to “feel” when
he or she was not fine; “she is able to get out of me things
that I wasn’t able to get out to my loved ones because I
was afraid of hurting them even more than I do because
of my disease. She helped me both physically as well as
psychologically.”(I21).
This role of the patient of information sharing was
also largely triggered by the nurse’s attitude in charge of
their telephone follow-up. Knowing that it was easy to
have information and to share the information you had,
thanks to a telephone number behind which there was a
benevolent person supports the in-role behaviour of the
patient of sharing information. “This phone number that
you can call in any circumstance is worth gold” (I8). “I
have understood one thing, at least in Léon Bérard, there
is a lot of consultation between all persons involved in
the pathway. Information circulates. They share information. There is really a great coordination.” (I23).
Responsible behaviour compliance

All the patients questioned were careful to observe scrupulously their treatment. Sometimes respecting the treatment could be a source of anxiety. Some people were
afraid of making a mistake because the number of tablets
to be taken was large, “at the beginning I said to myself
‘I’m never going to be able to remember all this’”. (I23).
The adherence to the observance of treatment was observed on a completely different dimension, which was
the observance of the operating hours of the telemonitoring service. Despite the fact that their condition
might require them to act, patients did not take the initiative for action during periods not covered (evenings
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and weekends) by the outgoing telephone follow-up system. This illustrates the patient’s difficulty with selfmanagement and a low aptitude for (patient) navigation.
Personal interaction

On this dimension, we can identify a paradox. Patients
had the means to get in touch with competent personnel
very quickly for a rapid adjustment of their medical
management and their care (personal interaction). However, many said that they wait (1, 2 or 3 days) for the
scheduled phone call of the nurse specialist to talk about
the symptoms and adverse effects, sometimes very pronounced, that they were experiencing.
“During the first chemotherapy treatment, I had
warts and pimples in my mouth and throat, stomach pains. I told myself that after chemo it's normal,
it will disappear. I was in so much pain that I
couldn't eat, just a bun soaked in milk. When the
nurse called me and asked me if I had eaten, I told
her I hadn't. I said no. I couldn’t. It was as if everything was burnt, my mouth, my throat.... She told
me “you shouldn't have remained like that for several days of suffering, it's absolutely necessary to call
me”.” (I5)
There was also a high level of respect for the
programme and the work done by the staff. Some patients sometimes tried to manage alone so as not to
overload the OMA. “Out of respect, I didn’t mean to disturb them. I’d prepared myself to manage” (I16). This
sentence is also an illustration of the tolerance (a dimension of the extra-role behaviour) as we will see below.
Patients could initiate the telephone call when they
had a worrying feeling or a manifestation of the disease
or treatment that was particularly pronounced compared
to the usual feelings; “sometimes I call to be reassured…
I would call before she called me when I was anxious or
because I felt a particularly strong symptom... afterwards
because the side effects were always relatively the same,
after a time I also knew how to manage my condition”
(I19). Over time, both younger and older patients developed a degree of autonomy (but it’s relative), although it
was less frequent for older patients.
Extra-role behaviour
Advocacy

All patients interviewed had a very positive perception
of the telephone follow-up by the nurse specialist. It was
characterised by a high quality of interaction. The skills
of nurses were very widely recognised; they contributed
greatly to creating a positive experience that patients
shared around them with other patients, with their family, friends, or other health professionals (family
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medicine, community nurses) involved in their healthcare journey.
Patients associated the program with the Léon Bérard
CCU before associating it with the service. The OMA
telephone follow-up was associated with the expertise of
the staff of the Centre. It is an important differentiating
factor, as regards the content of patients’ comments, especially for those who had exchanged with patients from
other hospitals. They became aware that this type of
programme was not widely distributed.
The OMA telephone follow-up program makes a significant contribution to the brand image of the Centre,
and this, despite the fact that it concerns only one service and a limited scope of inclusion. “Léon Bérard is a
fabulous machine.” (I16).
They were very surprised that the follow-up was so intensive in terms of call frequency. They used very strong
words to describe it with a strong emotional dimension. “I
didn’t think it could exist and now I don’t understand that
it doesn’t exist everywhere”, “It was awesome for me” (I14).
They promote the programme outside the walls of the
hospital.
Tolerance and “help for other patients”

The extra-role behaviour close to tolerance is the benevolence and altruism expressed by many patients. Most of
them expressed benevolence in the willingness of trying
not to overburden nurses in order to spare them and to
free up the precious resource they represented for other
patients who needed it. There was therefore a desire not
to over utilise nurses in order that the greatest number of
patients could benefit from their services. Patients clearly
expressed an altruistic dimension in their discourse towards nurses and other patient beneficiaries of the program of telephone follow-up. “They have so much work,
and there are so many patients who may need it more
than I do” (I17). In discourses, we can identify expressions
that refer to a form of embarrassment for patients who
benefit from the telephone follow-up programme compared with other patients treated for cancers who do not
have such a service and support. It was for this reason that
most of them agreed to share their experience in interview
and to contribute to spreading an understanding of the
comfort that such a follow-up brings at a critical period of
their lives. “I don’t understand why this service doesn’t
exist for all patients” (I15).
Three of them spontaneously expressed the desire to
share their experience of the disease. A young patient
said that maybe later she would like to share her experience of the disease and treatment. Another might consider becoming an expert patient. “I would like to give
young people like me with a haematological disease the
opportunity to talk to someone who has had this disease.”
(I24). Most of those who accepted our interview were
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aware that they were taking part in the adjustment of
the design of the service and its widest implementation.
Feedback

Feedback was not directly expressed in the discourse of
patients. For the patients, having accepted to participate
in our study constitutes a manifestation of extra-role behaviour. “I am happy to be able to speak with you today
and answer your questions because the nurse has been so
great with me for months and months, so helpful and
available that I would really like to highlight what she
has done for me,” ... “to testify and allow other people to
benefit from it.” (I20).
The dimension of the extra-role behaviour of the patient is also a dimension of the OMA follow-up.

Discussion
This article highlights the perception that patients of an
oncology department had of the telephone follow-up
(tele-monitoring) set up in the active phase of their
treatment and its influence on their in-role and extrarole behaviours. This research confirms that the value
created is the result of interactions between service providers and beneficiaries [19, 20, 23, 24]. Three findings
come to light.
Firstly, our results showed that interactions between
service providers and beneficiaries were largely determined by nurse specialist attitudes, illustrating a low patient leadership and an interaction concentrated on this
duo. The S-D L [23, 33] was expressed in a weak, incomplete and closed form. Analysis of patient discourse
showed that the large majority of interactions focus on
the nurse-specialist and patient duo. The main marker
of this relationship is a highly developed trust between
the patient and the nurse confirming (for France) the results of the Dec. 1–172,020 Gallup poll that: Nurses:
The most trusted professional.6 In the case of research
on remote telephone follow-up, it was natural for patients to focus on their relationship with the nurse, but
patients reported low levels of interaction with the oncologist, the GP and other patients. Yet patients were indeed a partner [37, 38]. Without their extended feedback
on how they experience the treatment and the illness,
the provision of care services could not be adapted in a
more integrated approach. In their speech, the words
used showed that they didn’t see themselves in this way.
Our study showed different levels of activation depending on the in-roles and extra-roles of patients for a more
detailed approach to this issue.
6

https://news.gallup.com/poll/328136/ethics-ratings-rise-medicalworkers-teachers.aspx
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In-role behaviour focused on the dimensions of sharing information and personal interactions. Sharing information was stimulated by the nurse’s facilitating attitude
and the strong confidence she inspired in the patient.
The nurse sought to assess the patients’ physical and
mental state of health in their bi-weekly exchanges so
that the medical and nursing team could provide the
best response in terms of adjusting treatment and care
(adjusting appointments, anticipating possible hospitalisation during times when the remote monitoring service
was not active). For personal interaction, if present, our
results showed that patients limited themselves by not
wanting to take the initiative of contact (in some cases)
with the nurse for fear of overloading her even if their
situation deteriorated. These elements show the need to
change the patients’ attitude in order for them to be real
actors in their own health and in the care process and
thus to empower the patient [34–36] and enhance
patient-centred care [40, 41]. The patient centred care
approach that, in previous research, has focused on the
evolution of practices and organisational culture of service providers (hospitals) must also explore more
strongly the side of service beneficiaries (patients) [27].
This is more than just therapeutic education, it must be
part of the patient navigation approach that, among
other things, is intended to increase the patient’s autonomy [53] to develop a healthcare self-management
culture.
Secondly, patients cannot be considered as a complete
resource integrator [19] from the perspective of the integrated care approach developed by authorities and academic research. Patient leadership is poorly developed.
This leads the nurses to maintain a mothering attitude.
This is due to a relationship that the patient perceives as
unbalanced. The passive dimension of the behaviour is
dominant. The words and expressions used make little
reference to an active and engaging dimension of the patient [39].
Our research highlighted the difficulty of making patients more active in the health care system, even within
the framework of remote follow-up, where patients
could have a more active attitude. They can provide
operant resources (expertise in the disease and treatment
experience) but they do not provide them spontaneously.
If we can observe an in-role and extra-role evolution
[28], it is still insufficiently asserted for patients to gain
management autonomy and develop true leadership on
their navigation of health services. It is up to the staff
with whom they are in contact to guide them in providing these resources, even if patients do not perceive
themselves as directly active, they nonetheless create
value. An explanation could be found in a more patientcentred approach to the telephone follow-up than on a
person centred approach [41] but also in a weak level of
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health literacy which is a general characteristic of French
people [55]. Because of a low level of health literacy
people could not know how to manage their healthcare
by themselves and how to navigate the health system. As
our results showed, from this point of view, nurses contribute to patient education, by accompanying them towards self-management of certain aspects related to
their illness [53]. The approach remains more clinical
than holistic. It is clear from our results that the role of
resource integrator [19] is played by the nurse and not
by the patient [53, 55].
Thirdly, our results showed that the implementation of
remote patient monitoring services far from making patients more autonomous creates a dependency. Thus, patients fear the post-treatment phase when the telephone
follow-up stops. Some of them felt lost. This illustrates
how difficult it is for the patient to break free from the
codes of care behaviour enshrined in the history of our
healthcare system. The extra-role behaviour of patients,
which refers to the voluntary behaviour to create extraordinary value, can be identified above all in the advocacy
dimension, even if the other dimensions (tolerance, help
for patient and feeback) are present, they are less noticeable and pronounced [28]. The Léon Bérard centre’s outpatient telephone follow-up programme makes a strong
contribution to the centre’s brand image and therefore
creates intangible value (good image and reputation). It is
a strong differentiating factor.
Finally, our study also contributes to work on follow-up
systems [14, 15]. It confirmed that a well-designed nurse-led
follow-up can potentially enhance the co-creation value of
the health service system by facilitating a better response to
the medical and psycho-social needs of individual patients
[15] and can also support more autonomous patient behaviours. This, however, requires an evolution from a patientcentred approach to a person-centred approach that is less
motherly. It is the pillar of a stronger affirmation of S-D L in
health services based on patient empowerment to give more
influence to their roles.
Contributions

Our work makes three types of contributions; a contribution to the literature on the S-D L and integrated care
pathways, a methodological contribution and managerial
contributions.
Our study showed the implication of the concept of SD L within a setting specific to oncology patients of telephone follow-up using the in-role and extra-role
approach. It contributes to the S-D L literature transposed to care services management [27, 32] and to the
integrated care pathway literature [56] by showing how
much we have to rethink the place of the patient in
health services by relying on the nursing staff. Our work
showed the paradoxical effects of setting up a remote
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monitoring service between the development of patients’
roles and an autonomy which remains relative (in-role
and extra-role) and the creation of dependence on the
monitoring service offered.
The second contribution concerns the methodology
used. The study of the pilot case [51] was based on a
qualitative approach [54] centred on patients’ discourse
to study their behaviour in the context of telephone
monitoring. Even if it is not without limits, the qualitative approach allowed for a more refined view of the issues. Our approach responded to the demand from
health authorities and health researchers to develop
rigorous qualitative studies around stakeholder behaviour to shed new light on the issues raised by the health
system and health services. This is particularly evident in
France through the development of ancillary studies in
the social sciences in medical research programmes, as
our research illustrates. We had taken care to develop a
rigorous research design that has been systematically
subjected to evaluation and discussion. In qualitative research, the quality of the contribution is based on the
ability to provide proof of the robustness of the research
design (tracing of data collection and analysis) without
leaving aside the interpretation of the data by the researchers [54], which is a characteristic and richness of
this type of research.
Our third contribution concerns managerial recommendations and are formulated according to two types of
value creation behaviour [28].The outpatient telephone
follow-up only operates during the day and excludes
weekends. So, for the patient, the interruption to the service outside these times could have been a significant
problem. Even if most patients said they can wait until
Monday, sometimes despite significant inconvenience, the
development of a customer-centric organizational culture
requires thinking about real service solutions for these
times (evenings and weekends). In these times, the patient
initiated the contact by calling the emergency service (the
only telephone number to call in the evenings and at
weekends) which takes over, often with resident doctors.
It is important to offer a service that is a continuation to
that offered during the week, such as an incoming call
number to a specialist nurse. This could further
strengthen the patient’s role behaviour by promoting information sharing and rapid reaction of the patient if a
symptom occurs without having to wait for the day of the
scheduled call. It is also necessary to communicate to
show patients how they can act and be more active in the
treatment and follow-up process. These elements can be
used to enhance patient navigation [53]. For example, during the interviews, patients did not mention their participation in the workshops set up at the centre. It is
necessary to find another formula so patients can benefit
from it since this can help to develop their health literacy.
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Due to the remote monitoring, they benefit from less
travel to the centre than do other patients. It would therefore be relevant to offer remote information materials
such as a video presenting the OMA programme and how
it works (many didn’t understand it when first presented),
and putting patients who wish to share their experience of
the disease in contact with each other to organise the conditions for their extra-role behaviour to be expressed.
The follow-up process concerns the active phase of
treatment. For some patients, the cessation of follow-up
at the end of treatment was experienced as abrupt even
if they had the telephone number of the nurse who
followed them during the active phase of treatment: the
official follow-up stopped. Some people regretted that
the transition to post-treatment was not thought out in
organizational terms by proposing a smooth transition.
For some patients, there was a strong dependence on
the remote follow-up. We recommend proposing a
lighter follow-up solution during the first months after
treatment in order to allow the patient to disconnect
gradually from the CCU. This could take the shape of a
call every week in the 1st month, then one every 15 days
in the 2nd month and finally one call per month until
the 6th month.
Our research emphasizes the key role of the nurse specialist with recognized skills and the difficulty in helping the patient to be more autonomous and an actor in the health
service. The training of nurses must also give special attention to the issue of patient empowerment [36, 38].
Limitations and future research

This study has various limitations. This is a specific case
of a telephone follow-up in a specific setting, the haematological department of Léon Bérard centre concerning
patients included in this outpatient remote follow-up.
All these specific features require additional research by
replicating this research design on another cancer pathology (breast cancer) or department. It would also be interesting to replicate this study on other types of remote
monitoring processes to identify if, in some cases, value
creation behaviours are higher than in others and show
the influence of the type of remote monitoring system
on patient behaviours and autonomy. Literature reports
very little difference in patient satisfaction according to
the different types of remote monitoring (follow-up by
the general practitioner, patient-initiated or nurse-led
follow-up or contact by telephone) [12–16]. It would be
interesting to see if it is the same for the value creation
behaviours in terms of the in-role and extra-role dimensions. Some remote monitoring program probably leaves
more initiative to the patient. From this point of view, it
is essential to study the case of patients followed for a
chronic disease in order to identify possible peculiarities
in value creation behaviour. Finally, because the service
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creation process is bi-directional, the behaviour of value
creation has to be explored on the side of caregivers [19,
23, 24]. Moreover, our results showed the central role of
the nurse specialist. This is the second limitation of our
research.
In this paper we have presented only the first step of
our research program. This study will be completed by
the use of data from the semi-structured interviews with
the nurses and the questionnaire sent to all the patients
included in the system. By completing this first step we
are working to strengthen the external validity of our
work.

Conclusion
This study complements research on patient telephone
follow-up through co-creation of value behaviours. We
show the patient’s value-creation behaviours based on
in-role and extra-role behaviours in the context of a remote outpatient telephone follow-up programme for patients with hematologic cancer. Based on 24 semistructured interviews of patient beneficiaries of a telephone follow-up, we highlight the facilitating role of the
nurse specialist who acts more particularly on the dimensions of in-role behaviour (sharing information, responsible behaviour) but also, in an attenuated form, on
extra-role behaviour (advocacy, tolerance). This exploratory study shows the need to guide the patient towards
greater autonomy and more active attitudes, in particular on the ‘personal interaction’ and ‘feedback’ dimensions, and to develop nursing training sessions on
patient empowerment.
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